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and Infants’ University Hospital, right, and Frank Greally,Photo by Eóin
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Editor's note
I’d like to welcome you all to the 8th issue of The Active

Runner Free Online  Magazine. In this issue we have a man

returning from a gruelling challenge to a man just about to

start ,plus full events guide and more.We hope you enjoy the

magazine as a full packed issue and please contact us if you

would like your story ,events or anything running related in

the next issue .Please give us a LIKE at our Facebook Page

and keep supporting us as we try to raise £3,000 for The

Southern Area Hospice.

Contributors

THE ACTIVE

RUNNER

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active

Contact Us

www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/

RUNNING TIPS 
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SAFETY

‘MATHERS’

Local man Dermot Mathers was running in Warrenpoint in County Down recently when
he spotted a young man in the shipping lane in Carlingford Lough trying to retrieve a
football. Dermot could see the young man was getting it tough trying to get back to the
pier and threw out the life ring to help him back to the shore. Dermot is pictured
receiving a token of appreciation for his quick action from (ltor) Kieran Grant, Finance
Director, Warrenpoint Port and David Holmes, CEO, Warrenpoint Port.

David Holmes, CEO Warrenpoint Port said, “We would like to thank Dermot for his responsible
actions in intervening to support the safe recovery of a young person who entered into
Carlingford Lough. This young man was trying to recover a ball which had gone into the
shipping lane. This is not the first time that a child or a young person has put themselves at
considerable risk entering the Lough to retrieve a ball. There was similar incident recently at
Greencastle where our Harbour Master and his Slieve Ban Crew intervened.

“We would like to send a very clear safety message with this story. It is important for us all to
be able to safely use and enjoy the Lough and its shoreline, especially during the summer but
please, please do not put yourself at risk. We at Warrenpoint Port will replace a football if it
falls into the Lough. There is no comparison in the cost of a football and the cost of life. We all
want to have fun but we also need to be aware of the dangers of playing close to or in the
water.”

WITH DERMOT TO THE RESCUE

RUNNER
THE ACTIVE Well Done to Runner Dermot Mathers , this just highlights  

to all us runners to always keep an eye and ear  out for anyone 
needing help while  out on your daily run .. #stayalert

Kieran Grant, Finance Director, Warrenpoint Port and
David Holmes, CEO, Warrenpoint Port with Dermot
Mathers 



Similar to the technology used in
blood banks, the LacSure
Breastmilk Management System
will manage expressed maternal
milk, and for the first time for the
hospital, donated milk too,
removing the need for two
members of staff to check every
one of the 175,000 feeds given to
babies in their care every year. 

The Old and the New
The Old and the New Coombe Hospitals will feature on Frank Greally's
walk Gratitude Road as on Saturday, September 5th, he will join
Professor Michael  O'Connell, Master of the Coombe Women & Infants
University Hospital and more than 100 staff on the Coombe Camino - a
5km looped walk honouring the history of the hospital and its locality.
Frank will later in the day travel to Heuston Station and board a train
to Ballyhaunis following the journey his mother made when bringing
him safely home from the Old Coombe Hospital back in 1951- the year
Mayo last won the Football All-Ireland Title.

FRANK GREALLY'S
FUNDRAISING WALK
FOR THE COOMBE HOSPITAL TO CELEBRATE
THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF HIS 10,000 METERS
NATIONAL JUNIOR RECORD.

To raise €50,000 for Friends of
the Coombe to purchase a new
LacSure Breastmilk anagement
System for the Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit at the
Coombe Women  & Infants
University Hospital.

Ballyhaunis, Co. Mayo - Via the Coombe Women's  Infants University Hospital -
to The Morton Stadium, Santry. Mon, September 7th - Sat, September 19th

Man On a Mission
“I was born premature in The Old Coombe Hospital and was not expected
to survive, "Frank Greally said. "My brother Tom was born there nine
years before me and my mother, Kathleen Greally, lost two babies - a
boy and a girl in home births back in Mayo. I was only six when my baby
brother Gerard was born and he only survived a few days. 

Professor Martin White, consultant neonatologist at the Coombe Women and Infants’
University Hospital, right, and Frank Greally, Photo by Eóin Noonan/Sportsfile



Gerard was seldom spoken about and I don't think this was unusual at the time for families who lost
infants.

“I can only imagine the challenge it must have been for my mother to have to travel to Dublin to give
birth to Tom and I. My brother tells me that my mother brought me home on the train to Ballyhaunis
wrapped in a blue blanket. Now I want to give something back to The  Coombe Hospital for helping to
bring me and my brother safely into the world.

“There's a nice twist to the story too, as two of my daughters, Laura and Claire were born in  The New
Coombe and their mother, Marian also nursed there. To bring it all full circle, Laura is now going to
have her first baby in the Coombe in October.”

Frank Greally set his 10,000m national junior record in Santry on an August evening in 1970. He later ran
internationally for Ireland and won an Athletic Scholarship to East Tennessee State University. He founded
and edited Irish Runner magazine for 37 years and he is now the Athletics Ireland Ambassador for The Daily
Mile - an initiative that has become very popular in primary schools all over the country.

Frank is also founder (2012) of the annual Remembrance Run 5k - Walk or Run event that  takes place in the
Phoenix Park in November and he has written two books: Running Commentary and Running Full Circle. He is
also a songwriter and has had a few of his lyrics recorded by singers Sean Tyrrell and Richard Mulligan.

Frank Greally, who fifty years ago today set a 10,000 metres National Junior record of 30:17, at the launch of
'Gratitude Road', a walk from Ballyhaunis in Mayo, via the Coombe Women & Infants University Hospital, to
The Morton Stadium in Santry, Dublin. Photo by Eóin Noonan/Sportsfile

“Gratitude Road gives me a chance to give thanks for all the many blessings I have had in my life: family,
friends and medical professionals,"Frank said. “For a number of reasons, I never got to fulfil my full
potential as a runner, and I have over the years, like most people, experienced some bumps in the road.
However, for the most part, my life has been joyful and fulfilling.



“Gratitude Road for me is all about Family, Friendship, Life Challenges and Gratitude. I had problems for many years
with depression and alcohol, but with the help of family, friends and medical professionals, I have for almost 20
years now found a recovery road and a new way of living. That's where Gratitude Road kicks in and it helps to
sustain me and to keep giving a little back - one day at a time. I never made it to the Olympics as a runner, but I got to
cover six Olympics from 1992 to 2012 as a journalist. And it's a great honour for me that
Olympic 1500m Champion Ronnie Delany is now launching Gratitude Road for me.”

Master of the Coombe Women & Infants University Hospital, Professor Michael O'Connell,
expressed his thanks to Frank for choosing to fundraise for the hospital on his Gratitude Road Walk. "Frank's
connection with The Coombe spans four generations and his contribution will make a tangible difference to
the work of the neonatal unit,"he said. "Not alone will it enable us to introduce a more efficient system of
managing maternal and donated breastmilk, but it will also enable staff to spend more time with b abies and
their families. This will have a big impact on the work of the unit and the 1,000 premature and critically
unwell babies we care for every year.”

Photo by Ray McManus/Sportsfile

Donate

http://www.friendsofthecoombe.ie/gratitude-road-walk/
http://www.friendsofthecoombe.ie/gratitude-road-walk/


THIS MAN IS A #LEGEND 
When we first covered this story  in issue 2 of the magazine,
we knew this would be a challenge like no other, because we
had a man like Brendan Mc Burnley from Burren in Co.Down
speaking with pride and passion and eager to get started on
his challenge of running from the Burren in Co.Clare to his
home in Burren in Co.Down and after setting of on his
journey last week .Brendan can now feel that finish line at
Burren Gac this coming Wednesday 26th August.

Local Hero  Brendan mcBurney Returns Home on Wednesday  

BU
RREN

 2 BU
RREN

Brendan  , who suffered a stroke 10 years ago used the event
to  celebrate him  embarking on his  gruelling run from
Burren in County Clare and run hiome to Burren in County
Down covering over 165 miles in the process.

Brendan with his girlfriend Sarah



This challenge was in aid of Southern Area
Hospice, Action Mental Health Newry and Chest
Heart And Stroke, and can we ask everyone to
please donate to this man as  he has gave this
challenge his all and always with a smile no
matter how hard the wind and rain hit him ,he
ran on with that smile and pride. 

As Brendan makes his way back home to Burren 
on Wednesday evening aprox time 6pm at Burren
Gac,he can look back with pride on a journey that
has inspired many and took us with him.
Please support Brendan on the last leg and also
live track him here 

Brendan with support runners

Proud photo with kids

http://live.primaltracking.com/burren2burren/


BURREN 2 BURRENBURREN 2 BURREN
DONATE HEREDONATE HERE

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/brendan-mcburney-2
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/brendan-mcburney-2
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Saturday 26th September

More Info

Shanes Castle

ChampionChip Ireland
Running Series

Saturday 5th September

2020 LOCATION  EVENTS 
ChampionChip Ireland 

10K

Running Series

Down Royal Racecourse
Co.  Down

Co.  Antrim

More Info 5K10M

5KHM 10K

https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEvent5DownRoyal
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEvent6ShanesCastle
https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEvent6ShanesCastle
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEvent5DownRoyal


Florida Manor Newtownards,

WALK FOR NICOLE

SUNDAY 30th August @
9.30am. Slieve Martin via
Cloughnore & Ballynaglty To
assist with social distancing the 2
starting points will be Kilbroney
Cafe Car Park & the Top Car Park.
All donations for Air Ambulance
Northern Ireland. For more info
contact Louisa Linden
07742054200

2020

Kilbroney Cafe Car Park 

SUMBIT YOUR EVENT HERE 

LOCATION  EVENTS 

Justgiving Page 

Sunday 30th August 

& the Top Car Park

Rostrevor 
Co.Down

9:30am

W

RUNNER
THE ACTIVE

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/mickeylinden
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/upload-event
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/upload-event
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/upload-event
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/mickeylinden
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2020

The Sugarcane Cafe Bistro Florida 12Hr

Florida Manor Newtownards,

Saturday 12th September  2020

The Florida 12 Hour Challenge is now open! A scenic multi-terrain 4.1km
loop in the stunning private grounds of Florida Manor, near Lisbane. A
mix of tarmac, forest trail, lakeside path and grassland. Just how many
loops can you complete? £500 cash prize pot and a T Shirt for all
entrants.

U

LOCATION  EVENTS 

Co. Down

Enter Here

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/TheSugarcaneCafeBistroFlorida12Hr
https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/TheSugarcaneCafeBistroFlorida12Hr
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Slieve Donard for World Suicide Prevention Day

Sunday 13th September

Would you take on Slieve Donard to mark world suicide prevention day and raise funds and
awareness for your local suicide prevention charity?PIPS Hope and Support have teamed
up with Mid - Ulster Mountaineers to deliver a trek up Slieve Donard on Sunday 13th
September to mark world suicide prevention day taking place on September 10th.Leaving
Donard Car Park, Newcastle at 9:00am, with the views of Slieve Donard, this initiative is
certainly one that you should get involved with.  You will also be supporting your local
suicide prevention charity by raising fundamental funds for our charity that allows us to
deliver vital crisis counselling to individuals, families and communities who need us. With
encouragement and support from the Mid-Ulster Mountaineers throughout, you really will
enjoy this.

LOCATION  EVENTS 

Co. Down

Enter Here

PIPS Hope and Support

Leaving Donard Car Park, Newcastle at 9:00am

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.pipshopeandsupport.org/slieve-donard-for-world-suicide-prevention-day
https://www.pipshopeandsupport.org/slieve-donard-for-world-suicide-prevention-day
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Families are invited to sign up to the new Virtual Family Mile supported by Sport Ireland
as part of the European Week of Sport which will this year take place between
September 23rd and 30th. European Week of Sport aims to promote sport and physical
activity in countries across Europe. The week is for everyone, regardless of age,
background or fitness level. With a focus on grassroots initiatives, the aim is to inspire
Europeans to #BeActive on a regular basis and create opportunities in peoples’
everyday lives to exercise more.

2020

Take on the Virtual Family Mile Challenge!

Enter Here

Virtual Family Mile

Weds 23rd - Weds 30th September 

VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Athletics Ireland and Sport Ireland are now calling on all families around the country
to get involved and #BeActive by getting out to walk or run a mile in their locality
between September 23rd – 30th. The Virtual Family Mile is completely FREE to enter
and participants also have the option to purchase a special Family Mile medal should
they wish to mark the achievement.

https://www.aspirehealth.today/
https://www.athleticsireland.ie/runzone/family-mile
https://www.athleticsireland.ie/runzone/family-mile


2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Omagh St. Enda's

Now – Mon 31st Aug 2020

£10.00 - £20

More Info

More Info

More Info

£10

More Info

Virtual5k & 10k.

Run Virus Run
Now - 31th  August

Minimum donation of £10 all proceeds

31st SPAR Omagh Virtual Half

Now - Monday 31st August

Virtual Laganside 10k
now to Sunday 6th September

10K

The minimum donation is £10

Marathon Run/Walk & 5k Run

to the Southern Area Hospice

5K10K

W5KHM

HM 10K 5K

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-25
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-laganside-virtual-10k
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-laganside-virtual-10k
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-26
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-18
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-26
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-18
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-25
https://www.aspirehealth.today/


Create your own Twilight Walk and walk on your own
or together with friends, family or your community

SIGN UP HERE TODAYSIGN UP HERE TODAY  

https://mariecurie-twilightwalk.blackbaud-sites.com/
https://mariecurie-twilightwalk.blackbaud-sites.com/


 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

The KRC Virtual 5K/10K 

Now  - 31st August

More Info

More Info

More Info

£10

More Info

20km in 20 days Challenge

Alanna Russell Virtual Memorial Run
1st August 2020 - 31st August 2020

Winging It 10kmVirtual run

Now- Oct 30th 2020

Now - Sat Oct 31st 2020

U

5K10K

10k

5K

1/2 marathon

HM

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-vrni-6km-virtual-run
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-vrni-6km-virtual-run-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-titanic-269km-challenge
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-vrni-6km-virtual-run-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-titanic-269km-challenge
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-vrni-6km-virtual-run
https://www.aspirehealth.today/


SIGN UP

HERE

https://www.theconqueror.events/ringofkerry/
https://www.theconqueror.events/ringofkerry/
https://www.theconqueror.events/ringofkerry/


of review of specialof review of special
events legislationevents legislation

Mallon announcesMallon announces
commencementcommencement

The Roads (Miscellaneous Provision) Act (Northern Ireland) 2010 was enacted following a
public consultation and Northern Ireland Assembly scrutiny.  The legislation provides the
power to close a road so that a special event, such as a street party, or sporting event, can
be held on it.  In most cases the power is provided to the local Council in which the road is
located.  The exceptions being any event proposed for a special road, which are mainly
motorways, for which the Department for Infrastructure is responsible.

“I am aware that concerns have been raised by Councils, sporting bodies and other
organisations about how the legislation operates.  Having listened to those concerns, I am
pleased to announce that I have asked my officials to carry out a review on how the
legislation is operating in practice, with a specific objective to identify areas where
possible improvements to the process and how events are delivered can be made.“Anyone
with an interest in this area, will be able to contribute to the review from today by
accessing the online questionnaire at:  www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events

“We will also be writing directly to sporting bodies and other key stakeholders to ask them
to participate in the review and I would encourage anyone with an interest in special
events to share their view and make their voices heard so that together we can make sure
our legislation is fit for purpose and for our communities.”The closing date for response is
Thursday 24 September.

Announcing the commencement of the review Minister Mallon said:

“The review of the special events legislation will allow all interested stakeholders to have
their voices heard on how the legislation is operating. The special events legislation was
introduced following public consultation and was subsequently passed by the Northern
Ireland Assembly.

Please Click Here To Take Part In SurveyPlease Click Here To Take Part In Survey  

Infrastructure Minister Nichola Mallon has announced that a review of the
special events legislation is live.

PLEASE  SIGN 
BEFORE THE 

24TH  SEPTEMBER 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DfI_Special_Events


The Real Club Group Run 5K

30th August - 13th September.

More Info

More Info

More Info

More Info

 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Eva's Adventure Virtual Run 2020

virtual Portrush 5 Mile Road Race
now and 14th September

2020 Virtual Frank Duffy 10 Mile

Saturday 29th Aug /Sunday 30th August 

Now - Wed, 30th September

5K

10M

5M

10K WHM 5K

https://www.myrunresults.com/events/the_real_club_group_run_with_virtual_results/3980/details
https://eventmaster.ie/event/7VwfyeFdv
https://eventmaster.ie/event/7VwfyeFdv
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-alanna-russell-virtual-memo
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/portrush52020
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-alanna-russell-virtual-memo
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/portrush52020
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/the_real_club_group_run_with_virtual_results/3980/details
https://www.aspirehealth.today/


 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Brian's Memorial Run

More Info

More Info

More Info

More Info

BACK TO SCHOOL 100KM 2020

Great Southern Area Run 2020

Month of September
 all proceeds

Naas Town 2020 Virtual

5k or 10k should be completed by September 27th

Now - Wed September 30, 2020

U

to the Southern Area Hospice

HM

for the Rainbow Project

HMM

10km and 5km Family Run

10k 5K

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/naas-town-10k-5k-family-fun-run-2020-2/
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/naas-town-10k-5k-family-fun-run-2020-2/
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/back-to-school-100km-2020/
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run-3
https://www.popupraces.ie/race/back-to-school-100km-2020/
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run-3
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk5k-virtual-run
https://www.aspirehealth.today/


In light of the latest guidance from the NI

Executive on social distancing and the spread of

Coronavirus, a decision has been made to cancel

this year's run.

EventEvent  
Announcement

We tried everything to make the event as safe as

we possibly could so that the run could happen -

but unfortunately the most recent guidance

which lowered the number of outdoor gatherings

from 30 to 15 has a significant knock-on effect on

how the scheduled running waves were planned

to occur. Furthermore, with Coronavirus cases on

the increase in NI, the decision has been made for

the safety of those taking part and the people

that they would interact with.

We understand and feel the disappointment that

this will cause, but we are confident that those

who had registered to participate will understand

the reasoning and external factors behind this

decision.The event has now been cancelled

instead of being postponed for a second time.

While this will be disappointing for the registered

participants, it is also extremely disappointing for

our charity partner (Sports Academy George)

who received 100% of the entry fees for the entire

event. Refunds will be made available for those

who do not want to donate their entry fee. To

request a refund, please email

andy@sportsacademygeorge.com and it will be

processed as soon as possible.

Thank you for your understanding.Stay safe and

we hope to see you in 2021



Boyne Supporting The
Frontline Virtual 5k

More Info

More Info

More Info

More Info

Irish Runner 10 Mile

 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

AON Mullingar Half Marathon (Virtual)

Sunday, 13 September

Run for James Virtual 5k

1 August 2020 - 27 August 2020

24thAug - 30th Aug

10M

HM

Sun 1st Aug - Sund 20th Sept 

5K

5K

https://www.myrunresults.com/events/boyne_supporting_the_frontline_virtual_5k/3879/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/run_for_james_virtual_5k_/3970/details
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/run_for_james_virtual_5k_/3970/details
https://eventmaster.ie/event/bAAi9AHjr
https://www.njuko.net/mullingar-half-marathon-2020-race/select_competition
https://eventmaster.ie/event/bAAi9AHjr
https://www.njuko.net/mullingar-half-marathon-2020-race/select_competition
https://www.myrunresults.com/events/boyne_supporting_the_frontline_virtual_5k/3879/details
https://www.aspirehealth.today/


Runners of  

With Tommy Hughes

We caught up with Tommy to talk about his running career - from the 1992 Olympics to his
return to the sport, his training philosophy and racing alongside his son Eoin.

2:27:52 and a world record at age 59 is remarkable, but that’s not where your story begins,
and it is just one of many running achievements. Tell us a bit about your background as a
runner – how did you first get into the sport, get to an Olympics, step away and then return
again?

I have always loved playing and watching sport and I found out I was good at running by
accident. I played Gaelic football when I was younger but after I got married at 21 I started
putting on weight. I went back to football, and to improve, I started running. I found out I
was better at running! In 1991 I won the Irish Marathon Trials for the Olympics in 2:14:46 but
the selectors told me that I had to run under 2:14 so I went back to the Marrakech
Marathon which I had already won in 1988, and ran 2:13:59, 1 second under the qualifying
time.

For a marathoner with a PB of 2:13:59 running a 2:27 may appear fairly straightforward. But,
consider the two times were run 27 years apart, and the first - the 2:13:59 - was run as a 32
year old, then the performances take on a whole new dimension. In October 2019 Tommy
Hughes ran 2:27:52 at the Frankfurt Marathon to set a world record for his age and one of
the highest age-graded rankings ever recorded. An impressive performance for anyone, let
alone a runner nearing their seventh decade.

After the Olympics I got a job and the running took a back seat until in 2008, at the age of
48, I decided to run the Belfast Marathon which I had won in 1988 and 1998, and I wanted to
have a go in 2008. With 2 months training I ended up in 6th place in 2:28 so I thought at 48
years of age there was still something there so I began to train regularly.

Photo credit: John Glover



It seems as if you’re a thoroughbred
marathon runner, it looks to be clearly
your best distance – would you say that’s
fair? How much did you do over the shorter
distances and when did you realise 26.2
miles was the event for you?

I realised early on in my career that I
hadn’t got a lot of speed in my legs, but, I
had natural stamina, so the marathon
suited me. I still ran every distance
though, as I really enjoy racing.

As you’ve got older have you changed
much in terms of how you train, race and
recover?

I haven’t changed a lot over the years as it
took a while to find out which training
suited me. I still run around 100 miles a
week, race a lot and allow recovery time.

Looking back at your younger running
self, would you do much differently
knowing what you know now?

No, not a lot has changed except more
core strength training as I believe it helps
greatly.

You often race alongside your son Eoin
who is a good marathoner too, how has
that relationship – and its uniqueness –
played a role in recent years ?

Eoin is very similar to me in that we both
love sport. It’s really enjoyable to have a
great camaraderie with my son at races
and just generally talking sport.

What advice can you give veteran
runners as they chase either PBs or age
group bests – are there any common
pitfalls you see, or words of wisdom you
can share?

I think the secret is consistency and enjoy
whatever training you are doing. Trying to
stay injury free is a big plus.Photo credit: John Glover



And what advice would you give runners of all ages as they look to move up the distances,
seeking to race and PB at the marathon distance? How differently should it be approached to
say a 10k or half marathon?

The marathon is a distance set apart from other distances so you have to incorporate a lot of
longer runs into your training. You have to get used to the distance before you start to race it.

What does a typical training week look like for you in a marathon build up?

Nearly all of my training is long, steady runs. I usually race at weekends and then do a long
run on Sunday and Monday. I see how the body feels for the rest of the week to decide
whether to do fast runs or slow runs.

And how would this have differed from when you were gearing up to run at the Olympics?

Basically, my training hasn’t changed much from when I was younger.

Anything supplementary to your running – stretching, core S&C, special diet for example?

I have started Core Strength and Conditioning and I drink a glass of beetroot juice every day. I
also enjoy cycling for down time.

Do you have strong views on the role of technology in the sport – for example the new wave
of carbon plated shoes and innovations in fabric and textiles?

I think the new technology in running shoes is great. I can run faster and recover more
quickly from anything up to marathon distance. The SOAR running vests are excellent, you
really don’t feel like you’re wearing a vest which is a huge plus, especially on hot, sweaty
days.

In a post Covid-19 world what are your next running goals? Can you go faster still and do you
have any ambitions at other distances, or even an Ultra?

I am going to try to keep breaking world records for my age. I’m hoping to take part in the
World Masters Athletic Championships next year.

Lastly – what’s your proudest running achievement?

My proudest running achievement is breaking the Guinness World Record for Father and Son
in the marathon with Eoin. It shines above all my achievements, even running in the
Barcelona Olympics in 1992.

Thanks Tommy.

www.soarrunning.com
Thank you to SOAR  Running for the use of this  Q&A with Tommy 
Hughes from The Active Runner, check out more at their website,
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COOLING  DOWN  TIPS

 Patricia Brown
RUNNING TIPS

Hi Everyone
Hope you are all well, keeping safe and training is
going well. Have you made mistakes since taking up
running? I know I have, but rather than beat yourself
up about them, find a solution and learn from them.

W R O N G  S H O E S

With 

Common Running mistakes to avoid:

0 1

Wearing old running shoes or wearing wrong type of
running shoe for your foot and running style can
cause all sorts of issues leading to injury

S O L U T I O N :
Go and get properly fitted by a specialist. Once you
invest in new shoes change them every 350- 400
miles as loss of cushioning can lead to injuries.

0 2

Too much mileage, too fast, too soon.  Mistakenly a
lot of runners think more is better. This often leads
to overuse running injuries such as shin splints,
runners knee or ITB syndrome.

T O O  M U C H  T O O  S O O N

Proudly Sponsored By 

https://whatsonni.com/
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0 3

0 4

S O L U T I O N :
Increase your mileage gradually by no more than
10% weekly. Pay attention to aches and pains.
Listen to your body for injury warning signs. Take
at least one day off, more if feeling any niggles
or feeling unwell.

O V E R S T R I D I N G
Landing on your heel ahead of your body’s centre
of gravity Overstriding wastes energy since it
means you are braking with each foot strike.

S O L U T I O N :
Focus on landing mid-sole with your foot directly
underneath your body with every step. (I talked
about this in one of the earlier editions)

L O S I N G  C O N T R O L  O N  H I L L S
Focus on landing mid-sole with your foot directly
underneath your body with every step. (I talked
about this in one of the earlier editions)

S O L U T I O N :

Lean forward slightly and take short quick strides.
Try and keep your shoulders just slightly
In front of you and keep hips under you.

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
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https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-podcast-links-1
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/patricia-brown12
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Some runners swing their arms side to side which
makes them more likely to slouch and not breathe as
efficiently. Holding hands way up by their chest, will
get more tired that way &amp; tension creeps into
shoulders and neck

Keep hands at waist level. Arms should be 90’ angle,
elbow at your side – don’t let your hands cross centre
of your body. Shoulders back and down. Keep posture
straight and erect but relaxed. When you feel yourself
getting tired check your form, drop your arms down
and reset.

You need to pay attention to what & how much you
are drinking before, during and after exercise. Some
simple rules – an hour before start try to drink 16-24fl
oz of water or other non-caffeinated fluid. Just before
start take another 4-8 fl ozs. During run take 6-8 fl ozs
every 20 mins during your run. For runs longer than 90
mins fluids should include sports drink to replace lost
sodium electrolytes. After your run make sure you
rehydrate well by taking 20-24 Fl ozs for every pound
lost.

B A D  U P P E R  B O D Y  F O R M

0 5

S O L U T I O N :

0 6

N O T  D R I N K I N G  E N O U G H  W A T E R

Dehydration can be detrimental to your performance
and health

S O L U T I O N :

https://whatsonni.com/


0 7 O V E R T R A I N I N G
Training for a specific event can lead to running too
hard, too many miles and not allowing for proper
recovery time. Overtraining is a leading cause of
injury and burnout.

S O L U T I O N :
- Increase your mileage gradually by c 10% each week.
- Try periodic ‘rest weeks’ by dropping mileage 50%           
every 4 th week.
- After a hard run take a day off
- Add some cross training activity to your schedule –
this works different muscles and can
give your running muscles and joints a break

This can cause you to crash and burn in the final miles

0 8 G O I N G  O U T  T O O  F A S T

S O L U T I O N :
It’s very tough to do but plant to run your 1 st mile
slower than your last. Start a comfortable pace and
increase pace at each mile steadily. You will finish
strong.

Hope the above helps if you happen to fall into any of
the categories covered. Keep training well, safely and
injury free
Take care
PB

https://whatsonni.com/


What can we say? Valerie Quinn recently completed her walk
a day in July for the Hospice and raised an amazing total
of: £9437.96 We are blown away! Valerie is regular
participant on Hospice walks and treks. When she saw that
the Hospice had to cancel all their planned fundraising
events and campaigns earlier this year she decided to get
her walking shoes on and do something to help Valerie called
in this week to present her cheque to members of the
Hospice team who have been on the front line throughout
the pandemic and they were all extremely grateful to Valerie
for her support Well done and huge thank-you Valerie, we
are only still here and still caring thanks to people like you.
Feet up now for August!

https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/competition
https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/competition


Remaining active through pregnancy was very important to me as it has many benefits, that is of course, if all
is running smoothly (pardon the pun) with the pregnancy. I wanted to keep my fitness levels up as I knew a
healthy fit pregnancy is good for mother and baby.
Some of the many benefits of staying active include...
•reducing backache, constipation, bloating, and swelling
•helps to keep weight gain under control
•helps to increase energy levels
•enhances your mood
•helps to prevent or treat gestational diabetes
•helps to reduce high blood pressure

After my children were born I wanted to get back to running. My first labour was very long and I had a lot of
recovery to do. Unfortunately, my desire to run again, resulted in me tying up my laces and hitting the roads
way too soon. I'm embarrassed to admit, but I was out trying to run 2mins on, 2mins off after just 2 weeks! This
crazy urge to run again so soon, left me with more recovery issues, total exhaustion and it delayed my  return
back to running strongly.

New Mothers are already under so much stress and adding extra layers of pressure certainly doesn't help. This
pressure that I put on myself, combined with some other difficulties in the first weeks of becoming a mother,
contributed to me having Post Natal Depression. My approach at that time was to get back fit, but it was not a
healthy or sensible one. I'm not saying running was the cause, but the extra pressure all added up. But, in the end,
running, along with a mindful approach to exercise, was a massive part of my recovery.
When my second son was born, it was the complete opposite. I had a very fast, easy labour, but my return to
running this time was going to be a lot more mindful. As the old saying goes, once bitten, twice shy.

I enjoyed the time at home, I rested, I took the pressure off and I didn't return to running until 3 months. Even
when I did return, I was building it up so slowly. No pressure, no pain and thankfully no PND. I didn’t care a
hoot about times. I walked lots with my baby in the pram and interjected short jogs over the next few months.
I remember finally reaching 5km, I think it was maybe 4/5 months postpartum and it was 10 minutes off the
time I would normally run it in, and I was ecstatic. It was gentle and very enjoyable.

Returning 
to Running 
Postpartum

After the birth of my first son, I couldn't wait to run again. I had ran through my first pregnancy until 8
months, which in reflection, probably wasn't my best decision. When it came to my second baby, I made a
conscious decision to stop running after my 2nd trimester.

With Maeve Kenny From 

https://www.hissyfit.ie/


T• after 4 months postpartum (having been a runner previously) and given GP clearance, try a gentle walk/jog
(you can contact us for a beginner plan)
• exercise your pelvic floor daily
• go for walks and build your fitness up slowly
• progress your running gently, take the pressure off
• sleep when you can as a newborn is exhausting and having the energy to run might not always be there
• don't get disheartened, if you don't feel up to it, try it again the next day or week
• forget PBs and be proud of yourself for any small victories

PHOTOS

Damien Cunningham from Kilkeel is pictured
recently presenting Hospice staff with a cheque for
£3,715.99. Damien had been due to take part in the
Comrades Ultra Marathon (56 miles) on the 14th
June in South Africa. It was unfortunately
cancelled due to the corona virus pandemic but
Damien decided not to let his hard work and
training go to waste and completed an Ultra
Marathon in the Mournes instead to raise this
fantastic amount. Thank-you Damien

The lesson after my first son was very a important one.Returning to running postpartum, should be a gentle, yet
enjoyable experience.
So I'll leave a few tips with you:
• rest and take it easy on yourself
• enjoy the wonderful time with your child

Rev Matthew Hagan from our Chaplain Team
jogged 5km for 30 consecutive days in June raising
an outstanding £𝟏𝟑,𝟒𝟑𝟎 When Rev Matthew was
made aware of the shortfalls in fundraising due to
Covid-19 forcing all hospice fundraising events to
be cancelled he felt that he had to do something to
help and so he signed up to a fundraising initiative,
Jog for June.

Since then, my running has been progressing well. No rush, building up slowly and mindfully. I'm now, 2 years
postpartum, running stronger than I was 6 years ago. I've also set myself a new running goal for my 40th birthday.

Damien Cunningham

Rev Matthew Hagan
Hospice Chaplain

https://www.hissyfit.ie/


The family of a Portaferry teenager who lost her battle
with mental health have organised a charity walk in her
memory.In September 2018 the Portaferry community
was left devastated following the sudden death of 15 year-
old Abi Rogers.Abi’s family had found discussing her death
difficult at the time but in fundraising for a variety of
mental health charities by running and walking since her
passing, they found they were able to channel their grief
into positive actions.

Together the family took part in a variety marathons and
fundraising endeavours, finding it easier to open up about
discussions around mental health.Andrew Brodie, Abi’s
stepfather, explained that they had hosted a number of pub
quizzes locally but had noticed they were starting to
‘dwindle’.“So we started looking for something that would be
longer lasting,” he added.Together, Andrew along with Abi’s
mum Cathy and brothers Cian and Dylan, set about raising funds
for two separate charities, Pieta House and Inspire, with two
separate events.

The first event for Pieta House, a charity which provides free therapy to those engaging in
self-harm, with suicidal ideation and those bereaved by suicide, charged the family with
arranging a ‘Darkness into Light’ walk in Portaferry and despite Covid-19, the family were
able to safely arrange for this to occur in April.The family who are keen runners, decided to
then look into organising their own event when they came up with Abi’s Butterfly Breeze.

ABI'SABI'S
Butterfly BreezeButterfly Breeze
7th Sep - 13th Sep 20207th Sep - 13th Sep 2020
In Memory of Abi Rogers

Funds raised from this event will go to Inspire, a charity which works with people living with
mental ill health, intellectual disability, autism and addictions.“When we looked into
charities located in the North, Inspire was one that stood out, especially with the mental
health aspect, so we got in touch with them,” Andrew explained.Originally the family had
planned for people to sign up to 5ks and 10ks based in Portaferry, but as lockdown
restrictions were enforced, this has since changed.

“Eventually like every other athletic event on the calendar it was postponed. But Inspire still
wanted to do something and I still wanted to do something so we came up with this idea
because my main concern was that all the virtual runs are a wee bit repetitive. They all
sounded the same and I wanted something to stand out on its own,” he said.With 103 miles
to complete, .



” Andrew said, adding that there would be no registration fee, understanding of the financial
constraints people may now be under.“If you can raise as little as a pound for every mile you
go and then there is an option to donate whatever you want too,” he suggested.Andrew noted
that while the walk was in memory of Abi, he hoped to get people talking and understanding
that even the happiest of people suffer from mental health issues.

He said: “Every single person has or is suffering from some form of mental health.“Going for
runs was a huge release for us. You can scream at the wind you can do everything because you
are on your own. You push yourself harder through your own thoughts and you are miles
away from your house.”

Andrew added that the family wanted to create something that was annual for them to pay
tribute to Abi.“Abi was really into butterflies and when Cathy is out for a run and she sees a
butterfly, she says ‘that’s Abi helping to push me’. When Cian is out, he says ‘there’s Abi
following us’,” Andrew continued.Looking to next year, the family hope for the race calendar
to be up and running and are considering walking between the pair of butterfly houses.

Click Here to Donate Online 

To get involved with the Abi’s Butterfly Breeze and
receive a tshirt please contact
at crogmore@aol.com or Inspire themselves at

www.inspirewellbeing.org

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/cathy-gilmore-brodie2
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/cathy-gilmore-brodie2
https://www.inspirewellbeing.org/
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FRANKTHETHE  

50 YEARS ON THE RECORD

Signed copies of my book -Running
Full Circle- available to purchase.

I'd love to have an evening of Paced Miles, followed by
music, song and story. I'm going to keep that dream
alive and perhaps, by some miracle, the situation with
gatherings may have been loosened up a little by the
time I finish my journey on Gratitude Road

GREALLY

By Frank Greally

The former editor of Irish Runner magazine and
currently Athletics Ireland's  Ambassador for The
Daily Mile. Photo by Tomás Greally

Email Frank Here :frankgreally@gmail.com

It was lovely to be back on the track in the Morton
Stadium in Santry on Tuesday, August 18th, to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of my 30:17 national
junior 10,000 metres record.

The Covid-19 restrictions meant that there could be
only a small gathering on the day, but I'm hopeful
that we can have a bigger celebration of the record
at Santry before the end of the year.



– the Fundraising Walk I am
undertaking for The Coombe
Hospital; Ballyhaunis to The
Morton Stadium from
September 7th to 19th.

THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMNCOLUMN

I decided to finish my walk on
September 19th as that is the
date that my forever friend Ray
McBride and I set off on our
journey to East Tennessee State
University. We were young,
excited and fearless back then
and getting an Athletic
Scholarship to ETSU was a
dream come true for both of us.

Sweet Innocence - Ray McBride and Frank Greally - early days at ETSU

I thought of that day back in
1972 as I ran a lap of the track
in Santry with my grandaughter
Hayleigh Bone (11) on August
18th. And I thought too of
another dear friend, Tom
O'Riordan, the man who led out
the early laps of 10,000 metres
on the night I set the record.
Tom was an Olympian and the
top distance runner in Ireland
at the time.

He dropped out with a bruised heel after the first mile and it was then I went boldly into the
lead and managed to stay ahead all the way to the finish line.

Des McGann of Civil Service Harriers Athletic Club finished a close second to me (30:23)
and he went on to represent Ireland in the marathon at the 1972 Olympics in Munich. I never
reached that dizzy height in my running career, but setting that national junior record will
always be special to me. I had just come to work in the city and I was full of the joys of
running, with no thoughts of obstacles or limits. There was a freedom in my running back
then that I lost when I went to America. I found the collegiate running experience to be more
of a job than a joy and I never fully realised the running potential I showed that night in
Santry or two years later when I made the senior Irish cross-country team. But I take some
comfort from having set up Irish Runner magazine when I returned to Ireland and I feel that I
may have given a little bit back over the years to the sport that has been so good to me.



The night before the 50th anniversary celebration of my record, my family sprung a big
surprise gathering hosted by my daughter Claire and her partner Paul Brady. I was delighted
to catch up with my children Tomás, Catherine, Conor, Laura and Claire and grandchildren
Hayleigh Bone and Thomas and Luke Branigan Greally. The biggest surprise of a never-to-
be-forgotten evening came when we all gathered in the front room for what I thought was
just a chat. It was when a video started to roll on the TV that I was totally blown away as a
steady stream of friends began to appear on the screen – all sending me messages of
heartiest congratulations and goodwill.

That video compilation that was so painstakingly sourced by my oldest son Tomás, and
compiled by my dear friend Patricia Murphy, prompted a well of deep emotion, followed by a
flood of tears. But the tears were of Joy and Gratitude for my family and friends and for
every bit of sweetness that I've known during a lifetime that has also included many stiff
challenges which the love and support of family and friends and medical professionals
helped me get through.

I'm now on a new mission as Athletics Ireland's Ambassador for The Daily Mile - a role that  has
put a new pep in my step and a renewed sweetness in my stride.

THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMN

surprise gathering hosted by my daughter Claire and her partner Paul Brady. 



My son Conor and granddaughter Hayleigh Bone helped make the 50th anniversary
celebration of my record a great occasion at Santry and it was also good to have steadfast
friends Ray McManus, Sean Callan, Liam Moggan, Declan Coyle, Richard Mulligan, Sean
McGoldrick and Cathal Dennehy there on the day – as well as a small gathering representing 
Friends Of The Coombe, the charity that I will be fundraising for on my Walk on Gratitude Road. 
For good measure, Mayo Football Coach James Burke also showed up to support me, and I 
didn’t need to remind him that 1951, the year of my birth in the Old Coombe Hospital, was the 
last time Mayo took the Sam Maguire Cup home. David Matthews who still holds the national
800 metres record, was also there to support me.

THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMN

As I ran the final 100 metres of my celebration lap in Santry with my granddaughter Hayleigh
Bone, Ray McBride was very much on my mind.

Frank Greally, who fifty years ago today set a 10,000 metres National Junior record of 30:17,
with his granddaughter Hayleigh Bone, age 11, at the launch of 'Gratitude Road', a walk
from Ballyhaunis in Mayo, via the Coombe Women & Infants University Hospital, to The
Morton Stadium in Santry, Dublin. Photo by Ray McManus/Sportsfile

After a fine career as an athlete, Ray went on to be a brilliant actor and the year he
graduated from ETSU he was cast in the lead role in a professional production of The
Playboy Of The Western World – a gem from the pen of the great playwright John Millington
Synge. The production ran for the summer in the famous Barter Theatre in Abington, Virgina,
where during the Great Depression actors from Broadway used to arrive to tread the boards
in return for food and lodgings.

Ray's Christy Mahon won rave reviews and proved a stepping stone to success in the Druid
and Abbey Theatres, as well as films including Into The West and Reefer and The Model.



As I sign off on this column, my thoughts are with two dear friends who are both struggling
with illness. Tom O'Riordan and Ron Hill are two of my especial Heroes and Friends who
achieved their Olympic dream and so often showed a clean pair of heels to the field on track,
road and cross-country. I will finish by sharing a little poem/song that I wrote for Ray McBride
on a night some years ago after I had visited him in hospital.

And then, approaching the pinnacle of his acting career, tragedy struck when Ray was
diagnosed with a cancer that affected his speech and balance. For a lad who could talk,
sing, dance and run for Ireland – and indeed did on all four counts – it was a terrible blow.

THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMN

The great American wordsmith Thomas Wolfe was on the money when he wrote in You
Can't Go Home Again that there is no going 'back to youth and that wonderful feeling of
invincibility'.

When I visit Ray now in his home in the Claddagh in Galway we talk and remember glory days in
Tennessee – and indeed there are times when for long spells when we say nothing at all, just 
sitting together quietly, two lifelong pals in silent harmony.

I want to say a big Thank You to Kevin Gallagher and all who are aboard the good ship The
Active Runner for producing a lovely tribute issue on the 50th anniversary of my record run.
It was not expected, but was much appreciated.

A Song For Ray McBride

We were young and thought we would never
die You had the look of invincibility in your eye;
And there wasn't much that we wouldn't try,In
the glory days back then

And I remember a day down at Shannonside.
And your family there all filled with pride As
you and I left for East Tennessee That was a
glory day back then

But tonight I saw you in a hospital bed,
So weak you could hardly raise your head
And your turned to me and smiled and said,
Where do all the good times go?

And does anyone know where the good times
go: If you do, please tell me, because I want to
know. For I've had my share and I;d like to find
Where the good times are all stored.



FRANK GREALLY'S
HEROES AND FRIENDS 
PODCAST SERIES

Contact Frank at frankgreally@gmail.com
Heroes and Friends is available to download on

THE FRANK GREALLY
Now, the years go by and the memories endure;
Yes, we had our good times, and that's for sure:
And we lived in the day and knew no fear,
In the glory days back then

But the years are creeping up on you and me
And life has changed from what it used to be,
In those carefree days in East Tennessee
Those were glory days back then

We were young and we thought we would never die
You had the look of invincibility in your eye;
And there wasn't much that we  wouldn't try
In the glory days back then.

Ray, a former national steeplechase champion, is a true warrior and I have never once
heard him complain about the cards he was dealt at the pinnacle of his acting career.

COLUMN
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Championchip Ireland Series 
Down Royal
Saturday 22nd August
Sponsored by Forestside

The latest set of races in the Championchip Ireland Series sponsored by Forestside were held at Down
Royal racecourse on Saturday past with distances over 5k, 10k and the Half Marathon. The Series
continues to attract an increasing number of entrants from all over NI and beyond with several visitors
from Donegal, Sligo and England.

Photos by KeepFitIreland

Over 200 runners set off in waves for the first race over
5km and it was a titanic battle all the way in the elite
mens race with 4 athletes in contention right up to the
finish line but in the end it was Andrew Annett who won
in 15.03 from Eksander Turki a second behind and the
early pace setter John Craig in 3 rd on 15.07. Brett
Rushman of Herts Phoenix AC was the first visitor home
in 4 th .

The Ladies race was also a high class affair with a
fine win for Jessica Craig of North Down in 16.29
with a close battle between Sarah Lavery of
Beechmount Hrs and Caitlyn Harvey of Lagan Valley.
Sarah held on to win in 17.45, just 2 seconds ahead of
a fast finishing Caitlyn. 

The half marathon also attracted some visitors but
they were left trailing in the wake of a front
running David Hamilton from North Belfast
harriers who had a 2 minute advantage over Aaron
Woodman of Willowfield.

Visit Them Here 

https://www.facebook.com/KeepFitIreland
https://www.facebook.com/KeepFitIreland
https://www.facebook.com/KeepFitIreland


Olympian Gladys Ganiel won the ladies 10k in 36.07 with visitor Georgina Wiley from Kent AC a
minute back and then 3 rd was Edel Gaffney of Cavan a further minute behind.  Tommy Hughes ran
his 3rd race of the day to set a new Irish 10k over 60s record of 34.43 and jump to the top of the
overall leaderboard after 4 events in the Forestside Series. Next comes another Down Royal event
on September 5 th when the distances change slightly and the half marathon is replaced by a 10
miler. With such a flat fast route there will be many PBs set for what is a rarely run distance.

Third was Donegal man John McElhill and the top over 40 finisher. Tommy Hughes came in 4 th in
what was his second race of the day having already posted 16.35 in the 5k 30 minutes earlier.
The Ladies race was a close encounter with Gemma McDonald in first, just 6 seconds ahead of
Rachel McCloskey who was in turn 6 seconds ahead of Helen Perry.

The final race of the day was the 10k with a gun to tape win for local man Chris Madden who looked
imperious, running a solo 30.17 and over 1 minute ahead of international triathlete Russell White in
second and Scott Rankin of Foyle Valley in 3 rd .

https://www.championchipireland.com/
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NEWCASTLE A.C
CLUB NEWS

Newcastle A.C

Race Report by BOGBOY

The end of the hurt locker for Hanna – destination achieved – only
24 years of age and reputation building

Newcastle A.C
Zak Hanna excels again – 
this weekend at the Italian Mountain Racing
Championships

https://www.facebook.com/NewcastleAC/
https://www.newcastleac.org/
https://www.facebook.com/NewcastleAC/
https://www.newcastleac.org/


Three weeks after his brilliant racing weekend in Malonno, Lombardy in Northern Italy, with a
3rd in Piz Tri Vertical Kilometre (Saturday) and a 5th in the Fletta Trail (Sunday), Newcastle &
District AC’s (and Dromara’s finest) Zak Hanna made the trip back again to Northern Italy.
This time it was for the 32nd Version of the Challenge Stellina in Susa, northwest of Torino
(Turin). Along with Sylvain Cachard (France) and Miran Cvet (Slovenia), they were the only
non-Italians in the race in this the strangest of years. The race was also the ‘Campionato
Italiano Senior di Corsa in Montagna’ or the Italian Mountain Racing Championships.

The font of all knowledge of mountain racing Italian style is ‘corsainmontagna.it’ and their
race preview suggested that Cesare Maestri (2nd in the World Mountain Racing Champs) and
Francesco Puppi (2nd in the World Long Distance Mountain Racing Champs) would be the ones
to beat. Also mentioned were Henri Aymonod (the Italian with a French name), winner of the
Piz Tri Vertikal three weeks ago, Alex Baldaccini, winner of the Stellina in 2015 and 2017, the
Dematteis twins, Martin and Bernard, former European Champions and Cachard and Hanna.

A two-hour flight on Friday morning, having battled from 3am in the autumnal storm to
Dublin, and Hanna landed in Milano Bergamo where the first thing he noticed was that it was
sunny and warm. Trains from Milano to Torino and then up the Susa Valley and around 6
hours later he was installed in Susa where it was 29C. With a weekend of unbroken sunshine
ahead of him, he reflected on how lucky he was to have a love of the mountains and be able,
especially in the middle of this difficult year, to be able to compete like this.

The race itself promised 22C in the shade at start time Sunday – 9:15am.



The profile above shows nearly 2k almost flat through the town of Susa before the climb
begins and it is steep. With a little respite around 6.5km, the climb between 2km and
11.75km (just under 10km) is 1,500m or just over 4,900 feet or 500 feet more than Ben Nevis
or nearly twice (1.75 times) the height of Donard. After all that, there is nearly another
3km where the runners have to find their running legs again. In all 14.3km to a mountain
top finish with climbing of 1,630m (5,348 feet) and descent along the way of 210m.

Race day dawned without a cloud in the sky and with the temperature already soaring,
Hanna joined the front row of the ‘formula 1’ style grid designed for social distancing
wearing his mask. The mask was obligatory for the first 500m. Hanna tucked into the front
bunch that was a who’s who of Italian mountain racing. Just in case anyone thinks that
mountain racing is only for slouches the first 2km of this race was basically flat through
the town of Susa – Hanna covered the first mile in 5:09 and then at 2km the race turned
steep. He climbed well, as ever, encountering a difficult patch around the middle and then
at about 9.5km he spotted Baldaccini ahead of him, a past winner in 2015 and 2017.

By now Hanna was in 10th place and with his climbing legs feeling good again set about
moving up the field. He caught Baldaccini and kept pushing and onto the final 3k, with
false flats and true flats at over 6,000 feet altitude, Hanna surged to cross the line in a
brilliant 8th place. In the process he had taken the scalps of not just the former winner of
the race Baldaccini but also Puppi, 2nd place in the 2019 World Long-Distance Mountain
Racing Championships and Bernard Dematteis former European Mountain Racing
Champion.An Irishman abroad, only 24 and a big reputation building…

32nd Challenge Stellina (Italian Mountain
Racing Championships) Results
1st Cesare Maestri (ITALY) 1:20:51
2nd Sylvain Cachard (FRANCE) 1:21:19
3rd Martin Dematteis (ITALY) 1:22:20
4th Henri Aymonod (ITALY) 1:22:32
5th Luca Cagnati (ITALY) 1:24:55
6th Daniel Pattis (ITALY) 1:24:57
7th Miran Cvet (SLOVENIA) 1:25:28
8th Zak Hanna (IRELAND) 1:25:57
9th Alex Baldaccini (ITALY) 1:26:21
10th Alberto Vender (ITALY) 1:26:34

Newcastle & District AC at the Races

The sound of hi-tec racing flats reverberated around the horseracing turf of Down Royal on
Saturday as the ChampionChip Ireland Road Race Series continued following its event at
Eikon Balmoral three weeks ago.It was only the 22nd of August but could easily have been
mistaken for late autumn as the blustery conditions from the remnants of Tropical Storm
Ellen continued to cause havoc in the quest for personal bests – but testament to the
consistent running many had done during lockdown and throughout the winter before,
there were many personal bests achieved.



First up was the 5km at 10am, won by Mourne man Andrew Annett in 15:03 in a
sprint finish with Annadale’s Eskander Turki (15:04). Three weeks ago, David
McNeilly, who now graces the ranks of the M40 category, ran a 10k PB of 33:03
(nearly 2 minutes inside his previous lifetime best) and came home today in 16:09
for a PB of 50 seconds dating back over 7 years.

Next clubman home was Niall Goodman in 16:53 just 3 seconds outside the time he
set at Eikon, he was slightly disappointed but the run consolidates the
improvement he has made this year. Ever improving Francis Tumelty is now in the
M45 category and after just missing out on his 5k PB three weeks ago with a 17:24
clocking in Eikon, he smashed his 17:22 from the Bay Road 5k in 2015 with a 17:11
PB here at Down Royal – will he get under 17 minutes in the near future?

Still just 15 years old, Tom Crudgington doesn’t much like running on the flat,
instead he loves the hills and mountains. However, he’s learning that he needs to
improve his running on the flat to take it into the mountains and today he set a PB
by around a minute with his 17:23 clocking – with a bit more pace control it’ll not
be long before he goes below 17 minutes.

Three weeks ago, Phil Murdock who since last December has graced the M50
category, ran a massive 10k PB of 36:39 having also set a new half-marathon best in
March of 1 hours and 23 minutes. Today he broke the 18-minute barrier for the
first time clocking 17:57, another big improvement.

Mark Holland has shown
steady improvement in
training and is another who
is getting faster as he gets
older, now in the M50
category. With a previous
best of around 19 and a
half minutes, he smashed
that today with a brilliant
18:31clocking, a fine
product for all the work
done.

Mark Holland 



Nichola Watson has had injury troubles but over the past couple of months has
been training consistently again. Wondering beforehand if she would be strong
enough to dip under 20 minutes, she put any doubt to rest with a brilliantly paced
race to record a lifetime best of 19:44. Also returning to racing, this time less that 6
months after giving birth to baby Rónán, Ashlene Mussen surprised herself in
recording a very strong 21:23.

The 5k Mob & Guest – Front Row: GMAC with his angels (Gerard McAuley with Nicola
Watson & Ashlene Mussen): Back row – Tom Crudgington, Niall Goodman, Mark
Holland, Phil Murdock, Richard Rodgers (20:23) & David McNeilly



Next up was the half-marathon and as ever a glutton for real punishment, Thomas
O’Gorman toed the line on the back of his 1:16:28 PB at Eikon three weeks ago.
Today, with conditions a bit harder, he had to settle for 1:17:40 and 6th place.

The final race of the day was the 10km where Lisburn AC’s Chris Madden won in an
excellent 30:17. Three weeks ago, Aidy Brown was gutted to run 10 seconds outside
34 minutes and 1 seconds outside his best and he vowed to return today and put
the record straight. He ran brilliantly to record a big PB of 33:56 and dip under the
34-minute barrier for the first time.

James King has been a revelation over the past year and after a wee hiatus during
the first half of lockdown has put in a very consistent block of training. He was
rewarded with a big PB on Saturday of 35:10 and also demonstrated he has learned
the art of how to run a quick time – 17:42 for the first 5k and a swifter 17:28 for the
second half.

At Eikon three weeks earlier, Frank Cunningham had run a PB of 36:29 and today
came back and blew that out of the water to record 36:19 and a PB by 10 seconds.
Also competing, were Paul and Áine Gosling with Paul aiming to help Áine break 40
minutes. It turned out to be a very tough day at the office with the pair coming
home in 41:13 & 41:14 respectively – really disappointing for Áine after all the
excellent training, but tomorrow’s another day.

After a lean spell of racing that even led him to vow maybe to never run another
10k, Gerard McAuley or GMAC to his acquaintances demonstrated that he was
getting back to good fitness with a well-judged 42:02 (a 21:28 first half and a 20:34
second half) – congratulations to him.



SLIEVE GULLION RUNNERS
CLUB NEWS

Slieve-Gullion-Runners

LAWRENCE AT DOWN ROYAL

Well done to sgr member Lawrence Malone who ran a
super time of 00:21.58 in the champion chip 5k race at
Down Royal ..Photo credit and thanks to Patricia brown
ncr...

https://www.facebook.com/Slieve-Gullion-Runners-1550480405183911/
https://www.facebook.com/Slieve-Gullion-Runners-1550480405183911/


#SGR MEMBERSHIP A message from SGR Committee.Hi everyone. Although our world has changed due to
Covid, one thing we want to do is to prepare our club for returning to running and representing our club
as Covid restrictions begin to be lifted.As we never got to hold our AGM (April) we did not ask for
membership fees for April 2020-April 2021.Following our first club meeting tonight in many months we
have come to what we hope is an agreeable solution to carry us forward to our next AGM in April 2021.We
are asking all current members interested in renewing membership to pay just £10. This goes directly to
NI Athletics registration and no money to our club at this time.There are several options for payment of
this membership to make it smooth as possible.1. You can ask for the club bank account number and sort
code on out Facebook page. This will be sent to you privately and you can pay in minutes.2. Contact
@Dermot Winters give him the cash and names (if in envelope)3. Leaving the cash in Martin Hardware
Crossmaglen in envelop FAO Conor Martin.We look forward to having you all back on board and raring to
go again.Thank you

Well done sgr member Ryan Carson who completed the Seven Sisters 50k Skyline race in 9 and a half
hours, an amazing time on a tough terrain with 4000m of ascent on a hot 15th August

SGR MEMBERSHIP 

SEVEN SISTERS 50K SKYLINE 



Although the official 2020 London Marathon has been cancelled, participants have the opportunity to
earn their medal by completing a ‘Virtual’ London marathon on Sunday 4th October.I am choosing to run
my marathon using the cross border DUNE route. I will leave the Quays Shopping Centre Newry at 8am
and run to the Dundalk town centre square, before returning on the same route and finishing in Newry at
the Quays. I would like to use this opportunity to raise what I can for the ‘Saddle & Reins Equestrian Club’
This Special Olympics affiliated club has  members from age 7 to over 60, with varied learning disabilities
and always welcome new members.The volunteer led club provide equestrian training plus access and
opportunities for participation in many local and national events. The Saddle & Reins club has had many
success stories in regional and national events and even achieved Gold at the Special Olympics World
Games.Follow my Virtual London Marathon story on my own Facebook page where ‘how to donate’ details
will be published soon.

Eamon with Mairead Robb

EAMON TO TAKE ON BACK 2 BACK DUNE 

DONATE HERE

http://www.gofundme.com/f/2020-virtuallondonSaddleReins
http://www.gofundme.com/f/2020-virtuallondonSaddleReins


NEWRY CITY RUNNERS
CLUB NEWS By Una Campbell

/newrycity.runners/

/newrycity.runners/

@NewryNcr

Great day at the Races 

Anne Travers at Down Royal

at Down Royal

http://www.newrycityrunners.com/
https://www.facebook.com/newrycity.runners/
https://twitter.com/NewryNcr
https://www.facebook.com/newrycity.runners/
http://www.newrycityrunners.com/
https://twitter.com/NewryNcr


The Fourth Race of the ChampionChip Race Series returned to Down Royal Race Course on
Saturday, and it proved a ‘great day at the races’, resulting in four PBsThere was a great
representation by NCR, participating across all distances.The rain that fell for much of the
week, ceased and the clouds parted enough, to give a perfect running conditions for the 5K
event, with nine NCR racing.Don Travers, who was using the 5K race as a ‘warm-up’ for the
Half Marathon event, was first home for NCR in an enviable time of 18.28.The next NCR
member home, obtaining a very impressive new PB, was Mark Kearney, in 19.31, proving
that consistent hard work pays off.Una Campbell was next in 19.43 (PB) closely followed by
Aine Fegan in 20.26. Roisin Rocks, dropped the miles this week, but not the performance as
she obtained yet another PB in a time of 20.27.Pat Rocks had a great race with a time of
20.53, as did Gerald McAleenan 21.19, Patricia Brown 22.03 and Willie McCracken 26.21.The
Half Marathon event was next, with two members participating. Don Travers finished in
1.20.39 (8th overall) and Down Royal proved good again for Danny McAlinden as he obtained
a second PB, with a time of 1.31.36, just rewards for his hard work and dedication.The last
event was the 10K race, unfortunately for Anne Travers the weather changed, as rain pelted
down. However, it did nothing to hinder Anne’s performance, as she had a superb
performance with a time of 47.57Well done to all.

Great day at the Races at Down Royal

L-R – (Back Row) Una Campbell, Mark Kearney, Roisin Rocks and Patricia Brown. (Front Row)
Aine Fegan, Pat Rocks and Willie McCracken (missing from photo – Gerald McAleenan, Don
Travers and Danny McAlinden



The second of our NCR ‘member’s only’ races takes place on Sunday August 30th, starting at
10.00.All members will be meeting at Greenbank and we would like to remind all members,
to comply fully with Covid Advice on washing of your hands and staying at home, if you, or
any member of your household has Covid-19 symptoms.It already looks like there will be a
great turnout, and it would be nice to see you all there.

Everyone is strongly encouraged to take part or help marshal the event.Again, as for the 5K
runners can set out by themselves or in groups of up to 6.There are no prizes for coming
first and only the first three (men and women) to finish will have their times published.All
other runners will have their times recorded but they will not published, as the aim of this
event is participation. Therefore, even if you feel that you are not at your running best
please try to attend.

There is no fee for these races and if you complete 2 of the 3 races you will receive a unique
quality NCR t-shirt.Please let us know that if you intend taking part as everyone that turns
up will receive a free goody bag.If you know of anyone who would like to ‘join the club’
please invite or bring them along as membership can be arranged on the day.Please note
that wearing of ‘club vest’ is compulsory.Anyone who has paid for a new vest with his or her
membership can collect it on the morning of the race. Vests will also be available to
purchase at £20 each for those who have not paid, but would like a new one. Let us all ‘turn
out in force’ for these races! It will be great to see everyone again and a chance to welcome
our new members.

Upcoming Events:

Summer Club Races:

Rostrevor Park Run:

For the current position with regard COVID-19 and implications for Parkrun events, please
check the Parkrun website and or Facebook for details.  CLICK HERE 

https://www.facebook.com/rostrevorparkrun
https://www.facebook.com/rostrevorparkrun


RUNNER
THE ACTIVE 
 FREE ONLINE MAGAZINE FOR RUNNERS  IN SUPPORT OF 

OPPORTUNITIESOPPORTUNITIES
All in Support ofAll in Support of   

Out Every 
Monday Fortnight  



Our Goal
To support the Southern Area Hospice with
our new Free Online Running Magazine as
well as to keep informed runners and
walkers on events and on all the latest
news

HOW TO HELP 
Place an Ad in the magazine
with all money going to The
Southern Area Hospice with
our Justgiving page. Please
see rates below 

ABOUT THE HOSPICE

Watch Video Here

Southern Area Hospice Services (SAHS)
provides invaluable support and care to
people living within the Southern Health
Board Area, who are suffering from
Cancer, Multiple Sclerosis, Motor
Neurone Disease and AIDS. Our aim is to
provide the best quality of life for our
patients and their families.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=F0zGznUjziA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=F0zGznUjziA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=F0zGznUjziA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=F0zGznUjziA&feature=emb_logo


ABOUT THE ACTIVE RUNNER
A Free Online Running Magazine supporting The Southern
Area Hospice out every Monday Fortnight.The Magazine is
now in its 8th Issue and growing all the time with a reach
to all the running community in Ireland and beyond .The
Magazine can be viewed on many platforms and with all
links working it  really gives people the ability  to read on
the go

HOW TO HELP ABOUT THE HOSPICE

Click for Website

The Magazine has its own Facebook Page  and website 
 that the Magazine can be Downloaded and viewed from.

WEBSITE /FACEBOOK 

Click for Facebook Page 

Full Page Ad
A4 210 x 297 mm

£20  per Issue

½ Page Ad
A5 210 mm x 148.5

£15  per Issue
Email Today 

1/4 Page Ad
A6 105 x 148.5 mm

£10  per Issue

Banner Ad 
210 mm x 38
£5 per Issue

activerunnermagazine@gmail.com

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active
https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/
https://www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/


Read All Issues Here

Here

Next Issues in 2020: Mon 24th Aug  /7th Sep /21st Sep /  5th Oct /
20th Oct /2nd Nov /  16th Nov / 30th Nov / 14th Dec / 

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/read-magazine
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/read-magazine


HOW TO HELP ABOUT THE HOSPICE

Donation Page 

HOW TO DONATE FOR AD
Once your ad is in the magazine , Please go to our
Justgiving Page and donate your ad space rate and give
your details in a message with donation of your company
and issue you are involved with. 

Click for Page 

The Active Runner will also make an image  post for
Facebook and instagram thanking you on behalf of The
southern Area Hospice and the magazine for your
donation and supppport.

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/theactiverunner
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/theactiverunner
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/theactiverunner
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/theactiverunner

